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WE ARE THE ONLY COLLISION REPAIR FACILITY  
IN SOUTHWESTERN ONTARIO CERTIFIED BY THESE BRANDS

9420 TECUMSEH RD. E. WINDSOR, ON    519-979-2937

formulafirstcollision.com

Often Copied. Never Duplicated.
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Visit us online for promotions and more! Find Your Style.

Mon to Fri 9:30am-6:00pm, Sat 9:00am-5:00pm, Sun 11:00am-5:00pm

Essex Home Furnishings - Hwy 3 Essex
519-776-5553  I  ehfstyle.com  I  follow us on

Available at

with

Comfort

Meets
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The Beat Goes On.
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COPPLEY.COM

FALL 2022

QUALITY 
CRAFTSMANSHIP
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Dear readers,

We appreciate all the continued support we’ve had through 
these hard times. Now that the world has opened once 
again, we hope you will join us on our journey to work with 
more individuals and local businesses.

This issue has profiles on some incredible individuals who 
are masters in their fields--their level of success is something 
to aspire to. As a token of our appreciation, we have given 
them the opportunity to introduce themselves to you through 
our magazine. This includes a lovely feature story on one of 
the most prolific members of our community, Gerald Freed, 
whose dedication and knowledge has carried his father’s 
legacy through to a successful 90 years in the fashion 
industry.

As winter rapidly approaches and the holidays are on the 
horizon, we wish to introduce you to our brands so that 
warmth and style can live within your wardrobe in tandem. 
This year’s winter collection includes reintroducing Polo 
Ralph Lauren back into our store, as well as the always in 
fashion Bugatchi brand.

Thank you so much for your support! We appreciate all 
the business that you do with us, and we hope that this is 
everything you were looking for.

Fashionably yours,
Ari Freed & Dan Orman

LETTER FROM THE PUBLISHERS    
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2755 HOWARD AVE. WINDSOR • 519.253.6084 • PRECISIONJEWELLERS.COM

BUILT TO LAST.  
NAMED ACCORDINGLY.
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Voted Best Pizza! 2020-2022

Voted Best Pizza Restaurant! 2019, 2020, 2022
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Rated Top 3 Pizzerias in Windsor 2016-2019
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You Be The Judge
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FEATURE

There is no one-size-fits-all answer to becoming a top agent, as 
success in this field depends largely on the specific market conditions 
where you work. For Joe Fallea, the journey to the top began in 2016 
when he had a drastic career change from chef to realtor.

Rising Up

By Jessie Gurniak 
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“After 25 years of hard work and dedication, I felt that a new 
career in sales is where I wanted to be,” said Fallea when asked 
why he made this career change. “My customer service expertise 
is my strongest asset I bring from the restaurant industry. I started 
investing in real estate at the age of 21 and that also has been a 
great help to my success in what I am doing today.” 

Fallea has been steadily growing his business since he dove into the 
industry, becoming a Top Sales Individual with RE/MAX Preferred 
Realty, earning the RE/MAX Hall of Fame award in his 3rd year, 
as well as receiving the Diamond award in sales. Ranked as the 
number one Top Producing Real Estate Agent and Top Listing 
Agent from 2019 to 2021, he is punctual, hardworking, intelligent, 
dedicated and extremely knowledgeable about his profession. 
As a top agent and multi-million-dollar producer, he is a true 
advocate for his clients with an honest passion for obtaining the 
best possible results. 

There are many other factors that likely contributed to Fallea’s 
successful (and very rapid) rise in the real estate industry. However, 
among the most important would be his expert negotiation skills 
and his well-rounded approach to marketing his listings. When 
combined, these skills translate into a quick sale at a great price, 
which of course leads to client satisfaction. 

Fallea also attributes part of his success in real estate with his 
alignment with Bungalow Group, a premier builder in Windsor-
Essex who has recently expanded their developments to Chatham. 
Their luxury homes come with an affordable rate, and Fallea is 
there to match quality homes with quality homeowners. 

Additionally, Fallea has a unique component in his pocket that 
boosts his credibility – a partnership with Canadian entrepreneur 
and HGTV star Scott McGillivray. Being a McGillivray trusted 
agent does not happen to just any real estate agent, it happens 
when aspiring investors share values and passions. According to 
McGillivray’s website, a McGillivray Trusted Agent is someone with 
the “market knowledge and expertise guaranteed to make your 
real estate journey a smooth and successful one” which is why 
Fallea earned McGillivray’s trust. 

“My partner in the investment end of our business, Mike Seal brings 
25 years of experience and has been a part of Scott’s network for 
over 10 years since the inception of the Keyspire Network,” says 
Fallea. “It has been a pleasure to be able to speak amongst the 
thousands of investors with stage presence at private investment 
networks over the years, and to be able to promote our great city 
of Windsor and surrounding area. I have been able to share our 
city’s great values, and to share investment opportunities with the 
Windsor Movement.”

“I started investing 
in real estate at the 

age of 21 and that also 
has been a great help 
to my success in what

 I am doing today.”
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Sportcoat: Robert Graham
Sweater: PYA
Pants: Sunwill Sportcoat:  7 Downie St.

Shirt: Au Noir
Pants: Sunwill
Shoes: Donald Pliner

With Mike Seal at his side, Fallea’s pride and joy is 
the Windsor Essex Real Estate Team, which bears the 
fruit of their investment efforts. Their team consists of 
agents Paul Marini, Tannis Bence, Christian Conciatori, 
Mike Seal, Joe Fallea, Chuck Beaumont, and Client Care 
coordinator Danny Kakish. The whole team shares a 
common goal of achieving the highest level of service 
needed for client care, and bringing information to 
the table that will help people through the real estate 
process for single family homes, investments, and 
commercial properties.

There is always someone on the team willing and able 
to help. Fallea’s goal is to keep growing his business, 
and he plans to do so with additional investment 
properties. He always has his clients’ best interest 
at heart and strives to provide them with the award-
winning customer service they have come to expect. 
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Sportcoat:  Fish Named Fred
Shirt: Robert Graham
Jeans: Jacob Cohen
Shoes: Johnston & Murphy

Fallea enjoys working with his customers to find 
the perfect property or opportunity. He loves 
getting involved with their lives, and making them 
happy. He finds it rewarding to be able to help 
people make the most of their purchases.

Fallea also wishes to extend a thank you to everyone 
at FREEDS for supporting him throughout both of 
his careers. Their friendship dates back to 1992, 
and he is proud to be a part of their brand image 
over the last 30 years. Freeds kept him dressed 
for success and has been an integral part of all his 
accomplishments. In today’s market, it is more 
important than ever to have a professional on your 
side.

With so many changes happening every day, it 
can be difficult to keep up with the latest trends. 
However, a top realtor will always be ahead of the 
curve and able to help you navigate these changes. 
If you’re looking for someone who can help you 
buy or sell in this unpredictable market, you can 
trust in Joe Fallea.

Outside of real estate, Fallea is a family man who 
could not be more proud of the accomplishments of 
his wife Julie Fraser (owner of Walkerville Wellness) 
and four children. His three eldest, Sophia, Sante, 
and Teo, are all in University/College, while his 
3 year old, Rocco, “runs the household.” Fallea’s 
family means the world to him, and he cannot wait 
to see their successes in their own endeavours as 
professional adults. He also loves giving back to 
the community through philanthropy and gives 
support to multiple charitable organizations. 

His goal is always to be working hard for you and
to be your Realtor of choice. Visit him online at 
joefallea.com or wereteam.com to learn more.

From L to R: Christian Conciatori, Joe Fallea, Tannis Bence, Mike Seal &  Paul Marini
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1 Riverside Drive West - Suite 102, Windsor, ON, N9A 5K3  519-253-3553  mauriziomastroianni.com

Maurizio Mastroianni
B.A.Sc., M.A.Sc., MBA, CFP®

CERTIFIED FINANCIAL PLANNER® 
Investors Group Financial Services Inc.
maurizio.mastroianni@ig.ca

Financial planning  
for professionals 
and business owners

Mutual funds and investment products and services are o�ered through Investors Group Financial Services Inc. (in Québec, a Financial Services �rm). Additional investment products and brokerage services are o�ered 
through Investors Group Securities Inc. (in Québec, a �rm in Financial Planning). Investors Group Securities Inc. is a member of the Canadian Investor Protection Fund. Insurance products and services distributed 
through I.G. Insurance Services Inc. (in Québec, a Financial Services Firm). Insurance license sponsored by The Canada Life Assurance Company (outside of Québec). Investors Group Trust Co. Ltd. is a federally regulated 
trust company and is the mortgagee. Mortgages are o�ered through I.G. Investment Management, Ltd.* Inquiries will be referred to a Mortgage Planning Specialist (in Ontario, a Mortgage Agent, and in Quebec and 
New Brunswick, a Mortgage Broker). * In NB & ON, registered as a Mortgage Brokerage (ON-License #10809) and Mortgage Administrator (ON-License #11256), and in QC, registered as a �nancial services �rm 
(QC-License #2400376104). Trademarks, including IG Wealth Management and IG Private Wealth Management, are owned by IGM Financial Inc. and licensed to subsidiary corporations. 

If you own a business or professional 

needs that require specialized expertise. 

• Are you taking advantage 
 of tax minimization strategies? 

• How does your business or practice 

• Are you comfortable that your 
interests, your family and your 
business are protected? 

• Even if you are years away from 
slowing down, do you have a 
succession plan that works for you 
and your stakeholders? 

Our approach

Minimize tax 

Protect your interests 

We will begin with an in-depth discussion to explore your unique needs and aspirations, your 
current financial picture, your comfort level with risk and the time frame for reaching your 
objectives.  As needed, we will tap into our team of industry-leading experts in investments, tax, 
risk management, succession and estate planning. Together, we will build a customized IG Living 
Plan for your  business or practice that addresses each of the following areas.       

Plan for succession 

Invest wisely

Do you have a tax strategy designed to improve your long-term financial situation? We will 
incorporate tax efficient strategies into your overall plan-based on your current income structure, 
eligible tax credits, capital gains timing and available investment planning options.
 

It makes good business sense to protect your greatest assets – your business assets, your 
employees, a key business partner, your family, yourself and your ability to generate an income. 
We will complete a thorough assessment – your business assets, your employees, a key 
business partner, your family, yourself and your ability to generate an income. We will complete 
a thorough needs analysis and build a plan that minimizes your exposure to business and 
personal risk, puts protection in place to strengthen your business or practice if you cannot be 
there, and helps everyone to benefit when it’s time for you to pass the torch.

No matter when you plan to wind down your involvement in your business or practice,  it’s smart 
to think about what your income will be once you move on. The decisions you make now could 
have lasting impacts.  For example, should you take salary or dividends?  What about group 
RRSPs or IPPs? We’ll carefully review the options with you and recommend strategies to secure 
your retirement lifestyle.

We will review your investment portfolio to ensure it has the right blend of assets most likely to 
achieve your objectives. With state-of-the art tools to assess your time horizon, performance 
expectations and risk tolerance, we will project your requirements and determine any gaps.
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STYLE

THE FREEDS LEGACY

Believe it or not, Gerald Freed began his place in his family legacy in 1946, 
sweeping the floors of Sam’s Department Store after school for 25¢ an hour. 
It was his father’s store, which opened in 1929 only 3 weeks before the stock 
market crash that plunged the world into the great depression.

Persistence and strong business-sense kept Sam’s Department Store alive and 
well, and by 1936, Sam celebrated the birth of his son, Gerald, who would go 
on to become one of Windsor’s most prolific businessmen. In the early years 
of Gerald’s life, Sam instilled in him the importance of hard work and customer 
service. He proved himself to be a quick learner, and by the time he was a 
teenager, Gerald was helping out in various aspects of the store’s operations. He 
learned how to deal with suppliers, how to manage inventory, and how to keep 
customers happy.

“He knew I liked being at the store,” Gerald said when asked about his father. 
“I’d sweep the floors and take alterations to a tailor on Gladstone. I got my first 
paycheque on Christmas Eve in 1946. If I did something, didn’t follow instructions, 
I wasn’t allowed in the store for 2 days.”

By 1950, at the age of 14, Gerald was a full-fledged suit sales man. Then, in 
1958 Gerald had just finished schooling, graduating from what was then called 
Assumption University, when the General Manager of the department store 
shocked everyone with a resignation notice. Suddenly thrown overboard, it was 
sink or swim, and Gerald became the new General Manager.

“Timing makes a win or lose situation,” says Gerald. “I was a young guy who liked 
the business, and my father was a great teacher who had buying power.”

The 1950’s was also the period where Gerald became involved in the Ottawa 
Street Merchants Committee, eventually becoming president. After 2 years of 
being the GM of Sam’s, he began getting invited to multiple organizations, ending 
up as chairman or honorary chairman of over 20 community organizations. He 
did this as part of his civic duty, and considers receiving the Order of Canada the 
highlight of his career.

The trick with business is to know how to sell your product. Word of mouth is 
powerful, but so is the company you keep, and your business dealings. At one 
point, they were competing with approximately a dozen suit stores, but those 
stores have since folded and family retail is not as common as it once was. The 
number one rule is to be passionate about what you’re selling. If you believe in 
your product, then others will too. As the world has changed, so has the market 
for their products. They have had to learn how to sell their suits to more modern 
customers, and they have done so by using social media and online marketing 
techniques. They have also learned that it is important to keep up with current 
trends in order to stay relevant. By doing so, they have been able to maintain a 
successful business despite the changing landscape of the retail industry.

    Gerald Freed
A legacy is something that is passed down from one generation to the next. It can be a physical 
object, like a piece of jewelry or art, or it can be an intangible thing, like a family recipe or a 
story. Legacies are important because they help us remember our past and connect us to our 
ancestors. They remind us of who we are and where we came from. They help us understand 
our present and shape our future.

By Jessie Gurniak 
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THE FREEDS LEGACY
In the 1960’s, Gerald’s brother-in-law Alan Orman joined the business, and 
the two became co-owners. By 1971, Sam’s Department Store went through 
a rebranding process and became FREEDS of Windsor. Some might say that 
joining a business venture with a family member is a risky move, but Gerald 
Freed and Alan Orman saw eye to eye on everything, always compatible, and 
together they took an already flourishing business and continued to climb the 
ladder of success. Alan remained a business partner until his passing in 2020.

According to Gerald, one thing that his father said on more than one occasion 
was to remember that in business, some years will be more plentiful and 
rewarding than others, but that he “didn’t care about that.” What Sam cared 
about was that everybody got along, because family came above all else, and 
there has never been a trace of a problem among them.

FREEDS is now owned by Gerald and Alan’s sons, Ari Freed and Dan Orman, 
but Gerald still spends much of his time in the store, assisting new employees 
in the language of the industry, and teaching them all he knows about well-
tailored suits–which is a substantial amount of knowledge! What’s more, the 
family legacy continues now into the fourth generation! Ari’s sons Evan and 
Derek, joined the business in 2018. Gerald states “my father Sam had tears 
of pride and joy when his grandsons, Ari and Dan, joined the business in 
the 1980’s. Needless to say, I’m sure Sam would be overjoyed 
with the fact that 2 of his great grandchildren have continued 
the family tradition. Now into the fourth generation spanning 
across 11 decades of doing business in Windsor.

FREEDS was born out of hard work, research, and a never-
ending drive for prosperity. They worked to get where they 
are, doing market research, and giving themselves name 
recognition, with Sam Freed being the one who started it all.

“Sam Freed was a people person who built the business 
because he had the gift of languages,” says Gerald. “He could 
conduct a sale in French and Italian, and those weren’t even 
part of his background.”

The FREEDS brand has been around for over 90 years, and it 
is a name that is synonymous with quality. They have a rich 
history and a passion for what they do, which has helped 
them to become one of the most successful businesses in 
their industry. They continue to work hard to provide their 
customers with the best possible products and services, and 
they are always looking for ways to improve upon their already 
impressive track record. Their commitment to excellence is 
evident in everything they do, and it is clear that they are a 
brand that can be trusted.

Alongside his loving business is Gerald’s loving family. He has 
his wife of 65 years, Mikie, and together they have 3 children 
and their spouses. They have also been fortunate enough to 
welcome 6 grandsons, and 1 granddaughter, as well as 4 great-
grandchildren. He couldn’t be more grateful for his family.

Even at the age of 86, Gerald Freed has an impeccable eye 
for style, and he can still be found giving sartorial advice to 
customers young and old. His passion for the business is evident 
in everything he does, and it’s clear that FREEDS will continue 
to be a success for many years to come. He is proud to look at 
where his family legacy started, and to what it is today.

    Gerald Freed

“I was a young guy who liked 
the business, and my father 

was a great teacher who 
had buying power.”

By Jessie Gurniak 
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FASHION   

Sunglasses: Le Specs
Cape: Sage The Label
Sweater: Sadie & Sage
Jeans: DL 1961
Boots: Steve Madden - Revenge
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           FASHION  
 

Denim Jacket: 34 Heritage
TShirt: Robert Barakett
Jeans: DL Jeans
Boots: Johnston & Murphy
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FASHION  

Coat: Blue Industry
Hoodie: Good Man
Jeans: 34 Heritage
Shoes: Cole Haan
Backpack: Tumi
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           FASHION 
 

Coat: Mackage
Scarf: Passion
Jeans: DL 1961
Boots: Aqua-Flex - 28 Cameron Bee
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FASHION   

Sportcoat: Circolo
Shirt: Circolo
Jeans: 34 Heritage
Shoes: Goodman Brand
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FASHION   
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           FASHION 
 

Top: Cest Moi
Jeans: 7 For All Mankind
Boots: Aqua Flex 
            - Nev

Top: Deluc
Jeans: L’agence
Boots: Aqua Flex 
            - Roxy

Top: Cest Moi
Jeans: DL 1961
Boots: Aqua Flex 
            - Sophie
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Top: Astrid
Jeans: AG Denim
Boots: Aqua Flex 
            - Sweater Tall

Gunleen Gill
Buyer/Manager
Freeds Womens Department
Top: Cest Moi
Jeans: DL 1961
Boots: Aqua Flex 
            - Crown

Top: Cest Moi
Jeans: 7 For All Mankind
Boots: Aqua Flex 
            - Foxy
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MITCHELL
DESLIPPE

BROKER

5 OF THE TOP 100 AGENTS IN CANADA FOUR YEARS IN A ROW

OVER 2 BILLION IN COMBINED SALES
AND OVER 60 YEARS OF COMBINED EXPERIENCE 
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Growing up watching his 
parents run their own 
business, Joe Conlon 

knew from a young age 
that he could never work 
for anyone but himself. 
Before diving into the  
Real Estate market, he 

first tried to fuel his love 
for music by starting 

his own entertainment 
business with an at-home 

recording studio, which 
grew into a DJ business 

and working smaller sales 
jobs on the side.

After getting the taste 
of running his own 

business and gaining an 
understanding

of the sales world, his 
entrepreneurial spirit 

manifested all the more 
and Conlon turned his 

drive for helping people 
and making an impact into

what is now his greatest 
accomplishment: Real 

Estate. Getting his license 
at the age of 22, Conlon 

couldn’t have asked for a 
better journey to get to 

where he is today.
He is eternally grateful 
and looks forward to 
continuing along this 

amazing
career path.

Diving head first into 
the real estate industry 

immediately after 
graduating from the 

University of Windsor’s 
Odette School of Business 
with an Honours Degree 
in business (B.Comm), 
Mitchell Deslippe now 

has 9 years of experience 
behind him, with the last 
3 of those years including 
obtaining a Broker license. 

Deslippe credits his 
success not to just his 

work ethic, negotiating 
skills, and passion, but 

to finding the right 
mentor early on.

“Being given proper 
training and years of 

industry knowledge right 
from the start, I was 

better able to navigate 
the market and sidestep 

many rookie mistakes,” he 
says. “Quality mentorship 

has definitely set me 
apart from many of my 

competitors.” Now, 
Deslippe is a contributing 

partner to the Sign of 
the Experience team in 
Amherstburg, alongside 

his mentor Jason 
Laframboise. He has seen 
significant growth in his 
career and takes pride 
in using his skill sets to 
help clients find their 

dream home.

519-999-2753
joeconlon.com

519-903-5817
thesignofexperience.com

519-796-8454
thelegaledgeteam.com

519-818-2948
alwaysworkingforyou.ca

519-736-1766
bradythrasher.com

T HE  S IG N  O F  EX P ERIENC E
R E A L  E S T A T E  T E A M

A man of many skills, Mark 
Eugeni obtained his Juris 
Doctorate (J.D.) from the 

University of Detroit Mercy, 
School of Law, completed an 

Honors Bachelor of Commerce 
(Finance/Accounting), 

attended the University of 
Windsor, studied abroad 

at the University of Hawaii 
and the University of Siena 
Law School, Italy. With such 

an extensive educational 
background, with majors in 

Marketing/Human Resources 
for his Masters of Business 

Administration (MBA), Eugeni 
is well-versed in every aspect 
of business and negotiating, 

which is important when 
navigating the world of real 
estate, which is also why he 

formed ‘The Legal Edge Team’ 
to include Tina Pickle and 

Donna Eugeni. Combined, the 
Team has enjoyed #1 Sales  

for 16 years

When buying, selling, 
building, or investing, you 

need someone you can rely 
on to help you through it.. 
Eugeni has over 20 years 

of experience, and his legal 
knowledge and background 

makes him an expert in 
the real estate market. He 
takes pride in exceeding 

expectations, including his 
fluency in Italian, and has 
been in the Top 100 Real 

Estate Agents of Canada since 
2018. When not negotiating 
the best offer for your real 
estate needs, you can find 

him traveling with his family, 
playing tennis, soccer, squash, 
biking, and relaxing with yoga.

Taking the real estate 
market by storm, Paul 
Germanese began his 

career as a single agent, 
eventually moving on 
to create AW4U - The 

Real Estate Group, 
which has proven to be 
a major success! Prior 

to his business venture 
with AW4U, Germanese 

achieved being Royal 
LePage Binder Real 

Estate’s #1 producing 
single agent for 5 years 

straight, making it to 
the Top 100 in Canada

 in 2018.

Germanese did a small 
amount of real estate the 
first year, but his business 

grew from there. By his 
next year, he became 
more dedicated to his 
clients and understood 
what integrity means 

in the profession. 
Now, using the mantra 

“always working for you” 
Germanese knows that 

“a real estate transaction 
should never be about the 

realtor. It should always 
be about the client. When 
I say, ‘always working for 

you’ I sincerely expect
 you to have that type 

of experience.”

Today, Germanese is 
experienced with the 

ever changing real estate 
market, as evident by his 

plethora of accolades.

An entrepreneur from 
day one, Amherstburg 

native Brady Thrasher has 
a tremendous amount of 
experience both in real 
estate and in business. 

With his business 
venture “The Affected 

Campaign” landing him an 
appearance on Dragon’s 
Den and The Ellen Show, 

among other media 
features and celebrity 

endorsements, Thrasher’s 
professional expertise is 
one to be reckoned with.

Following in his mom’s 
footsteps, Thrasher has 

become one of the most 
prolific real estate agents 
in Canada, placing in the 
Top 30 Under 30 for RE/

MAX Canada for three 
consecutive years, and 
then making the Top 40 
Under 40 for RE/MAX 

North America. A diamond 
award and lifetime 
achievement award 

holder as well as earning a 
place in the RE/MAX Hall 
of Fame, Thrasher is also 
licensed in Florida where 

he has an office in Fort 
Lauderdale.

Proud to be a father 
of three with his wife, 

Jessica, Thrasher has built 
himself a legacy.

GET TO KNOW 5 OF THE TOP 100 AGENTS IN CANADA!

5 OF THE TOP 100 AGENTS IN CANADA FOUR YEARS IN A ROW
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SCOTT ELLIOTT
MIKE BEZZOUBKIN

Opening a new location is always an exciting prospect 
for a business. It can mean increased foot traffic, new 
customers, and expanded exposure for the company.

For Scott Elliott and Mike Bezzoubkin, they found an 
opportunity to expand their Chevrolet Buick GMC 
dealership stateside, opening a new location in Du 
Quoin, Illinois.

“We picked Du Quoin because there was an 
established dealership there already,” says Elliott. 
“The owner was looking to retire. Having another 
location there opens us up to a new market, mainly 
in the midwest US.”

Their Amherstburg location is still holding strong, 
with the local community providing tremendous 
support. Elliott and Bezzoubkin purchased 
Amherstburg Chevrolet Buick GMC in 2016, and with 
their combined experience in sales and service, they 
are passionate about creating a warm atmosphere 
that’s welcoming to all. This customer-focused 
approach ensures that every customer will have an 
unmatched experience.

As the automotive industry shifts gears towards an 
electric future, their dealership is set to welcome 
an all-new line-up of vehicles. Many vehicles under 
the Chevrolet Buick GMC label are already loved 
by many, and Elliott and Bezzoubkin are excited to 
welcome the EV models of the Hummer, Silverado, 
Equinox, Blazer, and more!

The pair says that they expect their customers to 
flock with the upcoming release of the new Chevy 
Trax, which will be arriving in about a year from now. 
An ice vehicle with a combustion engine paired with 
a good price point, they believe it is going to be very 
popular!

Between the new location and the thrilling line-up 
of upcoming vehicles, Elliott and Bezzoubkin have 
set themselves up for great success. They encourage 
anyone looking for a new car to reserve one now 
because “the days of your lease expiring and you 
picking your next vehicle right off the lot are gone.”

You’re invited to discover Amherstburg Chevrolet 
Buick GMC for yourself! Visit them today at 432 
Sandwich Street South or learn more at www.
amherstburggm.com, or if you find yourself in Du 
Quoin, Illinois, you can find their new location at 1116 
S Washington Street.
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What He’s Wearing:
Jacket:

Shirt:
Jeans:

Belt:
Shoes:

At Amherstburg Chevrolet Buick GMC, teamwork and a deep commitment 
to customer service are what drive dealer principles Scott Elliott and Mike 
Bezzoubkin.

Although they didn’t know each other before they started working together 
seven years ago, the pair instantly hit it off, becoming friends and eventually 
partnering to purchase the dealership in 2016.

Since then, the industry veterans have made it their mission to create a 
welcoming atmosphere, using their combined expertise in sales and service 
to ensure an unmatched customer experience. 

“Both Mike and I are very accessible at the dealership for anyone who comes 
in,” says Scott. “We’re here; we meet with the customers often and are 
available to talk any time.” 

“A lot of times you find that customers don’t have access to business owners 
freely, and it creates a wall,” echoes Mike. “We make sure our customers 
know they can always talk to us.”

Scott started in the industry 36 years ago as a service advisor, eventually 
becoming a general manager. Mike began his career as a salesperson in 
2004, quickly working his way up to sales manager.

With Scott’s background in fixed operations and Mike’s in sales, the two 
owners complement each other and play off each other’s strengths. It’s no 
wonder the dealership was a 2019 GM President’s Award winner, the highest 
award presented to dealers.

“Us working together works really well because we have the whole dealership 
covered with expertise in sales, management, and service,” notes Scott.

That solid foundation has allowed the dealership to thrive, despite ongoing 
COVID-19 restrictions.

“We continue to get a lot of referral business,” says Mike. “Business has been 
steady throughout and we adapted the new safety measures very quickly.”

By following the General Motors Clean Dealer program, the dealership 
has worked hard to keep both customers and staff healthy throughout the 
pandemic. All employees wear masks and follow social distancing protocols, 
hand sanitizer is readily available throughout the showroom, and all vehicles 
are thoroughly cleaned and sanitized after service work and test drives.

“Inventory has been moving VERY quickly,” says Scott. “General Motors has a 
really strong product line with some of the new models like the new Corvette, 
the Yukon Tahoe, and the new trucks. They’re in high demand.”

“Used cars have picked up as well,” adds Mike.

“We’re very fortunate; because we have a higher rate of sale, we generally 
have more inventory to begin with,” says Scott. 

Translation: because they sell more cars, they have more in stock. Definitely a 
plus for drivers looking for a better selection.

Though sales and day-to-day operations keep the team quite busy, they 
always find time to support their hometown and various local charitable 
causes.

The dealership has organized the Ed Jovanovski Charity Golf Classic over the 
past 3 years, raising over $150,000 for breast cancer research through the 
Canadian Cancer Society and over $10,000 for Windsor Minor Hockey, where 
Jovanovski played as a child. The money goes toward families who need 
assistance keeping their kids in sports.

 Although this year’s event was postponed due to COVID-19, Scott and Mike 
are looking forward to the 2021 tournament next July.

They’re happy to support many beloved community events as well, including 
the River Lights Winter Festival, Amherstburg Ribfest, and the Amherstburg 
Christmas parade. As big hockey fans, they also sponsor the Amherstburg 
Admirals.

“It’s very important to us to give back,” says Scott.

The pair is extremely proud to be a part of the town of Amherstburg and is 
grateful for their team and the people that continue to trust the dealership for 
all their sales and service needs.

“We attribute our success to our incredible community and to the best staff in 
the business,” says Mike. 

“We’d really like to thank everyone for their continued support,” says Scott. 

Mike and Scott invite you to discover Amherstburg Chevrolet Buick GMC 
for yourself! Visit them today at 432 Sandwich Street South or learn more at 
www.amherstburggm.com. 
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SCOTT ELLIOTT
MIKE BEZZOUBKIN

What He’s Wearing:
Jacket:

Shirt:
Jeans:

Belt:
Shoes:

What Mike’s Wearing
Shirt: Bugatchi
Jeans: 34 Heritage
Belt: Benchcraft
Shoes: Johnston & Murphy

What Scott’s Wearing
Shirt: Bugatchi
Jeans: 34 Heritage
Belt: Benchcraft
Shoes: Johnston & Murphy Story by Jessie Gurniak  I  Photo by Pat Scandale
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“My goal is to become the best version of myself 
and to make our clinic a centre of dental excellence 
in LaSalle.”
 
These are the words of Dr. Kareem Kadri, a local 
dentist whose office incorporates many of the 
latest advancements in dentistry, presenting new 
options to the community to improve treatment 
outcomes and patient comfort.
 
“We invested heavily into the clinic technology 
to aid us in diagnosis, treatment planning and 
delivering care in a relaxed and safe environment,” 
says Dr. Kadri. “We just added a hard and soft tissue 
CO2 laser that enables us to do fillings without 
freezing and to almost eliminate the need for dental 
drills, this has been excellent for treating kids. The 
laser also allows us to painlessly treat snoring in 1 or 
2 sessions that take 10-15 minutes each.”
 
Dr. Kadri performs a wide range of procedures, 
giving patients the convenience of being able to 
have almost all dental treatments performed in the 
same location. From basic family dentistry such as 
cleanings, whitening treatments, fillings, same-day 
crowns and root canals to more advanced dentistry 
such as implants, wisdom teeth removal, cosmetic 
work, gum grafting and same-day teeth. All of this 
and more are available within the walls of Kadri 
Dental.
 
A LaSalle native, Dr. Kadri aspired to bring 
something back to his community. He opened his 
office in August of 2021, but has been practicing 
locally since he graduated dental school from 
University of Western Ontario in 2014.
 
But amongst all, Dr. Kadri considers his greatest 
success to be his family. A proud husband and 
father of 3 daughters, he wants to thank them for 
their tremendous support.
 
If you are in need of a new dental office, Dr. Kadri is 
always accepting new patients. You can fill out the 
new patient form online at www.kadridental.ca and 
visit his office at 5841 Malden Rd. Unit 174 in LaSalle.

DR. KAREEM
KADRI B.SC.[H], D.D.S.

What Kareem Is Wearing
Shirt: Eton
Pants: 34 Heritage
Shoes: Ecco

Story by Jessie Gurniak  I  Photo by Pat Scandale Story by Jessie Gurniak  I  Photo by Pat Scandale
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JOANNE SOAVE
RYAN DAVIDSON

From a locally owned and operated rural internet 
provider to a full internet solutions provider serving both 
our rural community and as well as urban communities 
across Ontario, Ryan Davidson (CEO) and Joanne Soave 
(COO) with their team are proud to help bring their 
community a homegrown telecommunications service 
at an affordable cost.

WaveDirect was established in 2004 by owner Abe 
Guenther, who wanted to do his part to help bridge 
the digital divide, which was a major challenge in the 
rural community. Now, the infrastructure framework he 
began is still being used today and is continuing to evolve 
along the way. The company expanded its services to 
become an internet cable provider in 2016 and built 
their own fibre network in Essex County in 2020. In 2021, 
WaveDirect became an IPTV (television) provider, fully 

launching this past August. This team is dedicated 
to serving their community and beyond, as they 
continue to embark on new growth opportunities.

“This TV solution was built from the ground up right 
here in Essex County and will be available across 
the province,” says Soave. “We are locally owned 

and operated and ready to hit the provincial market.”

Both Davidson and Soave believe that the greatest 
accomplishment they have been part of so far is the 
launch of NorthWaveTV, a TV solution built right here in 
Windsor-Essex that gives you the same entertainment 
experience that comes with a traditional television 
service with a plug-and-play set up, all at an affordable 
cost.

The team at WaveDirect really hit the ground running, 
partnering with St. Clair College to learn more using 
survey data about what clients want in a TV solution and 
with their internet service provider.

The considerable growth that has transpired over the 
last 2 years with bringing some of the best technical 
talent in the region to the team, this duo along with their 
talented team are confident in their ability to keep folks 
connected where other options are not available in the 
world of broadband technology.

When not in the office, Davidson enjoys spending time 
with his family, and is actively involved with his local 
church community. He spends most of his downtime 
either hunting or fishing and is an avid reader.

Soave loves spending time with her family and friends 
exploring all of the amazing things that Windsor-Essex 
County has to offer. She currently serves on the Board 
of Directors and is a mentor for the Women of Windsor 
Mentorship Collaborative.

Interested in making WaveDirect part of your home? 
Visit them online at www.wavedirect.net

I N T E R N E T  +  T E L E V I S I O N

wavedirect.net
What Ryan Is Wearing
Sportcoat  Blu Industry
Sweater: F/X Fusion
Jeans: 34 Heritage
Boots: Bugati

What Joanne Is Wearing
Top: Joseph Ribkoff
Pants: Guess Leggings
Boots: Steve Madden - Revenge

Story by Jessie Gurniak  I  Photo by Pat Scandale
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For nearly 2 decades now, Stephanie Winger has 
been providing Windsor-Essex with quality real estate 
advice, guiding her clients through successful sales and 
purchases. Now, she is moving her real estate career into 
a new direction with the upcoming launch of her own 
brokerage.

Ideal: A Boutique Real Estate Brokerage is not your 
average real estate firm. With Ideal, Winger will still be 
helping her clients as an agent as she has been doing for 
18 years, and she will also be a mentor, facilitating the 
careers of agents to help them thrive in their individual 
ways.

Rooted in compassion and advocacy, Ideal is proud to 
work with clients who are the true heroes of the real 
estate adventure. Their clients become true fans of the 
brand and naturally recruit others who are just like them 
to follow suit. 

Excellence, responsibility, growth, belonging, relationship 
centric, and authenticity. These are the “ideals” that 
Winger is building upon, creating a sense of belonging for 
agents through a boutique culture.

“I opened Ideal to have the liberty to run my real estate 
business my way,” says Winger. “Without any restrictions, 
and provide a place for other agents to do the same, 
backed by reputation, experience, and training with a 
turnkey branding so they can focus on what they do best–
serving their clients. Ideal is for people with integrity and 
a desire to succeed personally and professionally.”

Winger believes that there are so many people in various 
industries who dedicate their entire lives to their careers, 
barely giving themselves time to spend with their loved 
ones or hobbies. That may be a fine lifestyle for those 
who do it, but it’s not for everyone, and Winger wants the 
agents she mentors to have the liberty to excel in their 
career while also maintaining their personal life, all the 
while upholding industry standards and achieving success 
for their clients.

Those who are looking to thrive in their real estate career 
can look forward to this in the Windsor-Essex realty 
industry. The main office will be located in Essex, and the 
website at yourideal.ca is now ready for visitors.

With Winger’s years of market knowledge and passion for 
a positive work/life balance, she can be trusted to help 
guide agents, whether new or experienced, through the 
challenges of the industry, as well as providing trust that 
can be relied on when looking to buy or sell a home.

STEPHANIE
WINGER

What Stephanie Is Wearing
Jacket: Central Park West
Top: Desigual
Belt: Brave
Pants: MaviStory by Jessie Gurniak  I  Photo by Pat Scandale Story by Jessie Gurniak  I  Photo by Pat Scandale
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OVER 38 YEARS OF SATISFIED FAMILIES

* Sales Representative

Not intended to solicit any properties currently for sale and all buyers and sellers are 

advised to obtain independent advice before relying on any information herein.

Whether BUYING or SELLING, put your trust in the legal 

knowledge of a lawyer, the success of a complete marketing 

campaign and the benefits of a professional sales team.

Selling Windsor...

Beyond Expectations

519.250.8800

Tina Pickle
Sales Representative

mobile: 519.791.6626 

sales@tinapickle.com

www.tinapickle.com

Mark A. Eugeni, B. Comm.,MBA, JD

Sales Representative 

mobile: 519.796.8454

sales@markeugeni.com

www.markeugeni.com * Sales Representative

2006 - 2021 #1 SALES AGENT

2021 #1 LISTING AGENT FOR 15 YEARS

2018 - 2021, 4 YEARS TOP 100 AGENTS IN CANADA

2021 #1 SALES AGENT  

16 YEARS IN A ROW

“Thank you for everything that you have 

done for us Donna. You have kept us on the 

straight and narrow throughout the process. 

I shared with Mary how impressed we have 

been with the level of service received from 

everyone involved. And you  Ms. Donna, 

have been a steady, reliable source of 

comfort when my anxiety kicked in about 

appointments. Mary and I are very grateful for 

your service, and the chuckles shared.”

Jimmy and Mary 

Donna Eugeni,

Administrative Leader

Over $1 Billion in sales!

Jimmy & Mary

Mary  & Jimmy

Theresa & Gianni

Bryan and Marg Hansen Mary and Jim Calder

Dr. Phil & Dr. Hege Wojtasik

Megan Roney, Joe, Declan & Mya Simard

Michael and Elena

James and Shelley
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OVER 38 YEARS OF SATISFIED FAMILIES
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STYLE

Created in 1981 by siblings Cecile and Daniel Revah, Bugatchi’s foundation was set amongst a thriving textile and fashion 
community in Montreal. The brand’s  longevity spans more than four decades and is a testament to its ability to innovate 
and evolve in order to maintain its relevance in the market.

In 1983, merely two years after its founding, Bugatchi debuted in the United States and by the mid-1990’s, it firmly 
entrenched itself in the American market and has expanded its presence in the luxury market under the direction of co-
founder and CEO Cecile Revah.

BUGATCHI.COM

ITS TIME YOU GET TO KNOW
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Throughout its existence, Bugatchi 
unequivocally honored its promise to its 
customers and never wavered from what the 
brand celebrates and values. Craftmanship, 
superior quality fabrics, keen mindfulness 
to detail, state-of-the-art manufacturing, 
innovation and enduring quality. And 
when sustainability called to question the 
fashion industry, Bugatchi embraced the 
issue and began to rethink its sourcing and 
manufacturing processes. All these combined 
are Bugatchi’s raison d’être. 

Today, Bugatchi is synonymous with luxury 
in its classic, elevated business casual 
and leisure looks. More importantly, it has 
succeeded in decentralizing luxury from its 
Italian and French podiums and given it a 
broader appreciation through its collections 
of shirts, knitwear, sportswear, outerwear, 
swimwear and hosiery. Collections are defined 
by distinct prints and patterns, exclusive 
fabrics, signature pieces and essential core 
styles that transcend seasons with a sense 
of timelessness and anchor a modern man’s 
wardrobe. A significant part of the collection 
is produced in Italy and Portugal.

The brand is also invested in incorporating 
performance into its collections with outerwear 
and knitwear that reflect the perfect balance 
between luxury and durability, lightweight 
fabrics that are water resistant, have SPF30+ 
sun protection and thermal comfort. It is 
also the first luxury collection to introduce 
a revolutionary and exclusive 8-way stretch 
cotton printed fabric. This next generation 
of performance fabrics is double mercerized, 
wrinkle-resistant, breathable, easy care and 
quick-dry.

Every success story has its secret. For 
Bugatchi, it was simply to stay true to its 
heritage and pivot towards new horizons 
without compromising its values and without 
ever breaking its connection to its customer… 
since 1981.BUGATCHI.COM

ITS TIME YOU GET TO KNOW

The evolution of Bugatchi and its collections is the direct result of a commitment we made
several years ago – to not only chart a refreshed design direction highlighting beautiful
craftsmanship and construction, but to make incorporating technical and performance 
features into our product a key part of our philosophy.  -  Cecile Revah, CEO
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CONTACT THE
PREFERRED TEAM TODAY

519.736.1766
info@thepplg.com  • Thepplg.com

Fort Lauderdale, FL  •  Plantation, FL  •  Windsor, ON  •  Amherstburg, ON  •  Kingsville, ON

Independently Owned & Operated

Preferred

Fort Lauderdale, FL  •  Plantation, FL  •  Windsor, ON  •  Amherstburg, ON  •  Kingsville, ON

Independently Owned & Operated

Preferred
BRADY THRASHER

BROKER
KARRIE THRASHER

SALES REPRESENTATIVE
DEBBIE NEDIN

SALES REPRESENTATIVE
BECKY BANKS

SALES REPRESENTATIVE

THE 
LIFESTYLE 

YOU WANT
IS WAITING...

37 CAMBRIDGE COURT
AMHERSTBURG, ON

$799,999

210 TURNER CRESENT
AMHERSTBURG, ON

$849,000

2690 ACADEMY
WINDSOR, ON

$649,900

425 OLD COLONY TRAIL
AMHERSTBURG, ON

$849,999
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@SOULOFLONDONOFFICIAL WWW.SOULOFLONDON.CA

FALL / WINTER 2022 

@horstcollections

www.horstcollections.com

FALL / WINTER 2022
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POLO
RALPH

LAUREN
IS BACK IN 
A BIG WAY
AT FREEDS

Polo Ralph Lauren is one of the most popular men’s clothing brands 
in the world, and their timeless designs are perfect for any man who 
wants to look his best. The brand offers everything from casual wear 
to formal attire, and their pieces are always expertly crafted. If you’re 
looking for clothing that will make you look and feel your best, Polo 
Ralph Lauren is a great option. Their collections are always chic and 
stylish.Whether you need a new sweater for work or a casual shirt 
for the weekend, Polo Ralph Lauren has something that will fit your 
needs.

The fall winter Polo collection offers a wide range of styles to choose 
from. Whether you’re looking for a casual weekend look or something 
more formal for work, you’ll be sure to find it in the FREEDS Polo shop. 
FREEDS believes that their customers will be thrilled with this news, 
as the Polo Ralph Lauren brand is synonymous with style and quality, 
and the shop-in-shop Polo area in the store ensures that you’ll find 
the perfect piece to add to your wardrobe.

The Ralph Lauren brand has built a legacy around classic styles and 
preppy aesthetics. Polo shirts, jeans, and sweaters are just some of 
the items that Polo Ralph Lauren is known for. The history of the brand 
dates back to 1967 when Ralph Lauren founded the company. Lauren 
started out by selling men’s ties and then eventually expanded into 
other areas such as menswear, womenswear, childrenswear, and 
home decor. The brand has always been associated with quality and 
style. Over the years, Ralph Lauren has become one of the most well-
known and respected brands in the fashion industry.

Thank you for your continued support! FREEDS encourages everyone 
to come in and check out the selection of Polo products, as they are 
sure you will find something that you love. We have all of your favorite 
styles, including the classic polo shirt, available in a variety of colors 
and sizes. Whether you’re looking for a gift for someone special or 
treating yourself, Polo is the perfect brand to shop. Welcome back, 
Polo! We’ve missed you.

FREEDS is excited to announce that they are once again carrying the 
Polo Ralph Lauren brand! This legendary brand has been absent from the 
store for some time, but it is now back and better than ever. FREEDS has 
created a shop-in-shop Polo area in the store, and the fall winter Polo 
collection has something for everyone. Ralph Lauren is known for high-
quality clothing and accessories, and FREEDS is proud to offer this brand 
to their customers once again. They believe that Polo is a timeless brand 
that will be enjoyed by their customers for many years to come. Thanks 
for choosing FREEDS!

By Jessie Gurniak
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-Canadian Investor Protection Fund. ®Registered trademark of Royal Bank of Canada. Used under licence. RBC 
Dominion S®Registered trademark of Royal Bank of Canada. Used under licence. RBC Wealth Management is a registered trademark of Royal Bank of Canada. Used under licence. ©Copyright 2012. All rights reserved.

Quenneville Fyall Georges
Wealth Management 
RBC Dominion Securities
1922 Wyandotte St. E. Windsor, ON N8Y 1E4
519-252-3661  Fax: 519-252-3672
Email: qfggroup@rbc.com

Quenneville Fyall Georges Wealth Management

Our commitment to our clients’ needs and financial knowledge provide a superior level of service. 
We can help our clients achieve their financial goals by providing advice, knowledge and service 
to meet their personal needs and goals.

Our outstanding commitment and knowledge has helped to develop Quenneville Fyall Georges 
Wealth Management. 

With 65,000 employees working with RBC, wealth management is a division. We believe that 
people should have a great level of comfort and security when dealing with Quenneville Fyall 
Georges Wealth Management or any RBC services in general. Wealth Management provides 
personal clients with retirement planning and investment services that are specially constructed 
to meet every individual’s needs and goals, whether they are pursuing financial planning for their 
families or their businesses.

Quenneville Fyall Georges Wealth Management 
combines 70+ years of disciplined investment 

philosophy to help meet the objectives of affluent 
families and businesses in our community.

-Canadian Investor Protection Fund. ®Registered trademark of Royal Bank of Canada. Used under licence. RBC 
Dominion S®Registered trademark of Royal Bank of Canada. Used under licence. RBC Wealth Management is a registered trademark of Royal Bank of Canada. Used under licence. ©Copyright 2012. All rights reserved.

Quenneville Fyall Georges
Wealth Management 
RBC Dominion Securities
1922 Wyandotte St. E. Windsor, ON N8Y 1E4
519-252-3661  Fax: 519-252-3672
Email: qfggroup@rbc.com

Quenneville Fyall Georges Wealth Management

www.spago.ca
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Bring the best care
— close to home.

WRH Foundation is raising funds to 
support the purchase of an EUS machine. 
The Endoscopic Ultrasound Machine 
is a state-of-the-art diagnostic and 
treatment machine that combines a 
high-frequency ultrasound probe with 
an endoscope, to examine the wall of 
the gastrointestinal (GI) tract, rectum, 
pancreas, and beyond. Currently patients 
must travel out of town for this procedure.

Help bring the best patient care 
close to home by donating at:
wrh.on.ca/support
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The 2023 Lincoln Aviator
TEST DRIVE ONE TODAY

W I N D S O R  &  E S S E X  C O U N T Y ’ S  O N LY

Authorized Lincoln Dealer
Number 1 Lincoln Dealership in Canada

3  Y E A R S  I N  A  R O W.  2 0 1 9 ,  2 0 2 0 ,  2 0 2 1

PROUD MEMBER OF

RAFIHAUTOGROUP.COM

1150 Provincial Rd., Windsor
Call Now to Book Your Appointment

lincolnofwindsor.com 519-972-6500

O F  W I N D S O R

STATE-OF-THE-ART FACILITY 
RIGHT HERE IN WINDSOR!
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STATE-OF-THE-ART FACILITY 
RIGHT HERE IN WINDSOR!

THE WINDSOR SURGICAL CENTRE
10700 TECUMSEH RD E, WINDSOR, ON  •  519.256.8111

SURGICALEYECENTRES.COM 

A FIRST OF 
IT’S KIND
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           FASHION 
 

Sunglasses: Le Specs
Top: Lamarque
Earrings: Accentrix
Pants: Blank NYC
Boots: Dolce Vita - Petya
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FASHION   

Hybrid Jacket: Bugatti
Shirt: Desoto
Pants:Bugatti
Belt: Benchcraft
Boots: Bugatti
Watch & Bracelet: Hugo Boss
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           FASHION 
 

Sweater: Projek Raw
TShirt: PYA
Shirt: Serica Elite 
Belt: Benchcraft
Jeans: 34 Heritage
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FASHION   

Jacket: Lamarque
Dress: L’Agence
Earrings: Accentrix
Rings: Zenzii
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           FASHION 
 

           FASHION 
 

Dress: Kay Unger New York
Shoes: Steve Madden - Viable
Jewellery: Accentrix
Clutch:  Crystale Bags
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           FASHION 
 

Hat: Michael Kors
Top: Cinq a Sept
Jeans: DL 1961
Habd Bag: Michael 
Kors
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             FASHION             FASHION 

 

Jacket: Vuori
Tshirt: Vuori
Pants: Vuori
Shoes: ON Running
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           FASHION 
 

Jacket: Vuori
Tshirt: Vuori
Tights: Vuori
Shoes: ON Running
Sun Glasses: Le Spec
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           FASHION 
 

PJ’s: P.J. Salvage
Seater: Marble
Slippers: P.J. Salvage
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THE NEW STATE-OF-THE-ART 
WINDSOR SURGICAL CENTRE

A new eye surgical centre has recently opened 
up in Windsor’s east end, introducing the city 
to more opportunities for cataract surgery and 
other procedures as well. This state-of-the-art 
facility has been created by two prominent local 
doctors, Dr. Fouad Tayfour and Dr. Barry Emara.
This is a unique partnership between Windsor Regional Hospital and Windsor Surgical 
Centre, a first-of-its-kind in Ontario, which allows the two facilities to work together 
to provide patients with quicker wait times for their cataract and retina procedures. 
This partnership provides many benefits. It allows the two facilities to share resources 
and expertise, which results in better quality care for patients. This partnership is a 
win-win for both patients and the two organizations involved. It’s an example of how 
working together can improve the delivery of healthcare in our community.

“By having Windsor Surgical Centre complete the hospital cases we were able to 
increase volumes during the pandemic as opposed to the program be closed for a 
period of time,” says Mark Recine, Chief Operating Officer of Windsor Surgical Centre. 
“We are fortunate to work with Windsor Regional Hospital to help demonstrate this 
model can be successful in delivering quality services in an efficient manner and look 
forward to collaborating with other Health Care Professionals to replicate this model 
throughout Ontario.”

Owners Dr. Barry Emara  and Dr. Fouad Tayfour 
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Surgeries have already begun being performed at the new centre, and they 
held an official grand opening ceremony earlier in October. Dr. Barry Emara, 
co-owner and lead ophthalmologist, believes that with the procedures that 
can be done in this facility, it will attract more specialized doctors to the area, 
expanding the health care in the area all the more.

The eye surgical centre used to be housed in the old Grace Hospital, but 
then it moved to the basement of what was then called Hôtel-Dieu Grace 
Hospital in 2004 for what was supposed to be a temporary location. When 
the pandemic hit in 2020 they were faced with the challenge of being shut 
down for 3 months, which meant that the slow reopening left them with a 
backlog of procedures. They reached out to the hospitals to see what could 
be done, and an agreement was reached to take 1000 procedures and move 
them from the hospital to the surgical facility that Dr. Emara and Dr. Tayfour 
have on Walker Road. In January 2021, they began performing out of this 
facility with only one operating room, eventually taking over all remaining 
cases that the hospital had. They worked out of this location until July 2022, 
and then they opened the new facility complete with 4 operating rooms.

This surgical centre will be able to treat a wide variety of conditions, from 
cataracts and vitreoretinal surgery, to minimally invasive joint operations. It 
also features the latest technology and equipment available, ensuring that 
patients receive the highest quality care possible. Plus, the centre is staffed 
by experienced and knowledgeable doctors who are experts in their field. 
This means that patients can feel confident that they are receiving the best 
possible care. 

“The reason why this is such a huge win for the region and the hospital is 
that we can take cataract surgeries and some vitreoretinal surgeries and 
take them out of the hospital, which frees up operating rooms in the hospital 
to save them for more complicated procedures,” says Dr. Emara. “We have 
more operating room time for ophthalmology to attract the best and brightest 
eye surgeons to our region. We currently only have 5 in the region and we 
could use 10-15 to serve this population.”

In 1991 Dr. Tayfour became the first surgeon in Canada to perform cataract 
surgery under topical anesthesia and the same year he introduced clear cor-
neal incision cataract surgery to Canada. He was also the first ophthalmolo-
gist to bring retina surgery to Windsor. Meanwhile, Dr. Emara is a talented eye 
surgeon with 20+ years of experience in the field. He has performed thou-
sands of cataract surgeries as well as Lasik procedures, and held the title of 
Chief of the Department of Ophthalmology at Hôtel-Dieu Grace Hospital from 
2004 to 2011. He was also the lead ophthalmologist for vision care strategy 
at Erie St. Clair LHIN.

 Mark Recine, Chief Operating Officer
of Windsor Surgical Centre. 
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National Brand. Regional Presence. Local People.
For Windsor/Essex County businesses with more complex financial needs, your local TD Commercial Banking Relationship Manager will take  
the time to understand your business and then work with you to customize the products and services to help meet your unique business needs. 
As your business needs change, we are committed to devoting the time, energy and expertise to help you meet your evolving business goals.

® The TD logo and other trade-marks are the property of The Toronto-Dominion Bank. M05332 (0316)

Talk to your local TD Commercial Banking Relationship Manager today.

TD Commercial Banking
156 Ouellette Ave., Windsor

Chris Morand
Manager Commercial 
Services

519-945-1092
 christopher.morand@td.com 

Lou Di Pietro
Senior Manager
Commercial Services
519-945-1750
lou.dipietro@td.com

Rob Rumfeldt
District Vice President
519-945-1333
robert.rumfeldt@td.com

Lindsay Lovecky
Relationship Manager
519-791-7784
Lindsay.Lovecky@td.com

David Reznikov
Account Manager
519-945-1727
David.reznikov@td.com

 Kevin Hamilton
Account Manager
519-945-2134
kevin.hamilton@td.com
 

Jeremy Homer
Relationship Manager
519-945-1937
jeremy.homer@td.com

 Jason Seitsinger
Senior Account Manager
519-945-1301
Jason.Seitsinger@td.com

Mark Bomben
Manager Cash
Management

519-945-1036
mark.bomben@td.com

Scott Defoe
Senior 
Relationship Manager
519-945-1835
scott.defoe@td.com

National Brand. Regional Presence. Local People.

For Windsor/Essex County businesses with more complex financial needs, your local TD Commercial Banking Relationship Manager will take  
the time to understand your business and then work with you to customize the products and services to help meet your unique business needs. 
As your business needs change, we are committed to devoting the time, energy and expertise to help you meet your evolving business goals.

® The TD logo and other trade-marks are the property of The Toronto-Dominion Bank. M05332 (0316)

Talk to your local TD Commercial Banking Relationship Manager today.

TD Commercial Banking
156 Ouellette Ave., Windsor

Megan Rock
Account Manager
519-945-1751
megan.rock@td.com

Peter Corio
Relationship Manager
519-945-1616
peter.corio@td.com

Mike Tang
Account Manager
519-945-2761
michael.tang@td.com

Mark Bomben
Manager Cash
Management

519-945-1036
mark.bomben@td.com

Jeremy Homer
Account Manager
519-945-1937
jeremy.homer@td.com

Rob Rumfeldt
District Vice President
519-945-1333
robert.rumfeldt@td.com

Lindsay Lovecky
Relationship Manager
519-791-7784
Lindsay.Lovecky@td.com

Scott Defoe
Manager Commercial
Services
519-945-1835
scott.defoe@td.com

Ben Nardone
Senior Relationship
Manager
TD Auto Finance
519-984-5623
ben.nardone@td.com

Chris Morand
Relationship Manager
519-945-1092
christopher.morand@td.com

National Brand. Regional Presence. Local People.

For Windsor/Essex County businesses with more complex financial needs, your local TD Commercial Banking Relationship Manager will take  
the time to understand your business and then work with you to customize the products and services to help meet your unique business needs. 
As your business needs change, we are committed to devoting the time, energy and expertise to help you meet your evolving business goals.

® The TD logo and other trade-marks are the property of The Toronto-Dominion Bank. M05332 (0316)

Talk to your local TD Commercial Banking Relationship Manager today.

TD Commercial Banking
156 Ouellette Ave., Windsor

Megan Rock
Account Manager
519-945-1751
megan.rock@td.com

Peter Corio
Relationship Manager
519-945-1616
peter.corio@td.com

Mike Tang
Account Manager
519-945-2761
michael.tang@td.com

Mark Bomben
Manager Cash
Management

519-945-1036
mark.bomben@td.com

Jeremy Homer
Account Manager
519-945-1937
jeremy.homer@td.com

Rob Rumfeldt
District Vice President
519-945-1333
robert.rumfeldt@td.com

Lindsay Lovecky
Relationship Manager
519-791-7784
Lindsay.Lovecky@td.com

Scott Defoe
Manager Commercial
Services
519-945-1835
scott.defoe@td.com

Casey Geneau
Senior Account
Manager
519-945-1301
casey.geneau@td.com 

Chris Morand
Relationship Manager
519-945-1092
christopher.morand@td.com

ALWAYS ON D ISPLAY
519-979-4200   marquistile.com
1825 Manning Rd   Tecumseh, ON

Need a break from browsing through our vast 
selection of tile? Stop by our espresso bar and 
enjoy an espresso and biscotti made by our  
brewmaster Stefan from 10 - 12. 
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Come  
Celebrate
With Us!

YEARS

ESTD 1972

519.737.6153    3745 NORTH TALBOT RD.

   

www.c ioc iaroc lub.com
Wedding Photography Provided By: CASSIE CORREIA (above) and Manifesto Photography (Lower Left)

Where Excellence is Standard

Gather, Enjoy, and

Dine-in with us for LUNCH or DINNER
Enjoy Wood Fire Oven Pizza

Monday-Saturday starting at 5pm
Sunday starting at 3pm

Buy 1 Pizza, Get 1 Half Off
Tuesdays & Wednesdays

Scan Here to View  
our Dinner Menu

Appetizers, Antipasto, Wood  
Fire Oven Pizza, Made to order 

Pasta and more! 

Showers RestaurantWeddings Corporate Events Family Events Takeout
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YEARS

ESTD 1972

Anna Vozza
President

And The in1972Dream Began
CIOCIARO CLUB CELEBRATES 50 YEARS

On Friday, September 16th 2022, Southwestern 

Ontario’s premier banquet facility hosted over 1250 

guests for their 50th Anniversary Celebration. It 

was considered the largest banquet in the Club’s 50 

year history. Dignitaries from Canada and Italy, local 

Politicians, membership and special invited guests 

attended this amazing night and accomplishment.

“As the first female 

President of Ciociaro Club, 

I am truly honoured to 

be able to celebrate this 

momentous occasion and 

milestone of 50 years,” 

states Anna Vozza. “We 

gather to celebrate the 

culmination of a journey of 

passion, vision, and pride.”

In 1972, a handful of 

individuals whose roots 

were from lower Lazio, 

and more precisely from “La Ciociaria”, embarked on a 

wonderful endeavor with the founding of the Ciociaro 

Club. Their purpose was to gather in friendship, foster 

social solidarity, and preserve the cultural identity of 

their homeland for future generations. The success of 

the Ciociaro Club has not come about casually. In fact, 

it is the result of the hard work and determination of a 

people whose history is counted in millennia. Today, the 

Club boasts a membership of nearly 1,800 people who 

feel great pride and satisfaction for having realized such 

a remarkable achievement. 

“It is with great admiration and gratitude that we 

acknowledge the tenacity and hard work of our 

founding members. We honour the memory of all our 

deceased members and celebrate in the company 

of our Ciociaro family,” states Vozza. “We pause to 

commemorate our hard work, and let’s not forget to 

look ahead as today is just the beginning of the next  

50 years.”

One can clearly see that after so many years since its 

inception in 1972, the Ciociaro Club continues to be 

strong, stable, and growing. Their membership is on 

the rise, and they continue to offer new and exciting 

events, and programs along with outstanding banquet 

facilities, service and cuisine. The unparalleled beauty 

and functionality of our Club has become the “jewel”  

of our community here in Canada. 

Event Photography Provided By: Dwayne St. John Photography
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1972
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Contact us 
T: 519-251-3500

Helping build  
great businesses
Look to our local advisers to bring the clarity you 
need to help your company and your family at every 
step of your business and private wealth journey.

•  Corporate & Personal Tax 

•  Business Planning

•  Assurance

•  Indirect Tax (GST, HST, PST)

• Expanding internationally

• R&D Incentives

•  Wealth, Succession and  
Estate Planning

© 2022 KPMG LLP, an Ontario limited liability partnership and a member firm of the KPMG global organization 
of independent member firms affiliated with KPMG International Limited, a private English company limited by 
guarantee. All rights reserved.

NEW #2244
Dress
Cognac
$249.95

              That’s what people  
         say. The only problem with  
          Blundstone boots is that they  
             never seem to wear out.  
                    Oh, people try.  
        But after a few years of kicking  
        the bejeez out of them, they are  
           more   comfortable than ever  
                   and still going strong.  
                               Expensive?  
                        Nope, they get  
                                     cheaper by  
                                          the day.
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Don’t dream it. Drive it.
Experience luxury with the

Multiple Dealerships, One Common Goal: Your Complete Satisfaction

www.rafihautogroup.com

Canadian Dealerships
Mercedes-Benz
Overseas Motors

Authorized Mercedes-Benz
Retailer

Mercedes-Benz
Overseas Motors

Authorized Mercedes-Benz
Retailer

LEXUS OF WINDSOR

WINDSOR

LONDON

WINDSOR
MAZDA

MINI WINDSOR

OVERSEAS MOTORS BMW 

WHITEOAK FORD
Mississauga’s Ford Dealer

WHITEOAK
LINCOLN

WHITEOAK FORD
Mississauga’s Ford Dealer

WHITEOAK
LINCOLN

O F  W I N D S O R

Mercedes-Benz of North OlmstedMaserati of Cleveland Lotus of Cleveland

Aston Martin ClevelandPorsche North OlmstedBentley ClevelandRolls Royce Motor Cars Cleveland

Sprinter of North Olmsted

American Dealerships

Audi Rochester HillsPorsche Motor City BMW of Rochester Hills Motor City Mini
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519.972.5440   info@plantscape.ca

Holiday Planters
Make the best first impression

with custom built planters.

Exterior Lighting
Brighten up your property for all to 

enjoy this holiday season.

Custom Wreaths  
& Cedar Roping

Dress up your front entrance
or garage with natural greens.

For 45 Years, Plantscape has supplied full-service landscaping to major commercial 
and residential properties in Windsor/Essex County and surrounding areas. Our core 
values stress customer service, professionalism and attention to detail. As a result, 
Plantscape has grown to become one of Windsor/Essex County’s most experienced 
and respected landscape companies.

This season, allow 
our team to decorate
your home or business.

 Love Your  
Holidays.
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BOOK YOUR COMPLIMENTARY CONSULTATION
2224 WALKER ROAD, SUITE 198, WINDSOR, ONTARIO, CANADA

1-800-663-4733
wlei.com

EXPERIENCE 

LIFE
CHANGING
RESULTS

Dr. Fouad Tayfour 

QUICK RECOVERY
LIVE FREE OF GLASSES & CONTACTS

FINANCING AVAILABLE


